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(From Thursday’s Daily) 
Unaware of the turn In the road by 

reason of the acetylene headlight 
-billing to work an automobile belong
ing to Harry Bullen, of the firm of Ital
ien Bros., and containing besides Mr, 
Sullen who Was driving, Dr. Fagan, 
provincial health officer and Johann 
Wulftsohn, former German consul at 
Vancouver, but now representative of 
perman capital in the Queen Char
cute islands dashed over the seawall 

j.'u the Dallas road at the foot of Nl- 
'.»gara street near the Dallas hotel aljout 
Ï o’clock this morning. The three -oc
cupants in the car which overturned 
upon its side as It went over the ten 
foot bank were hurled to the ground, 
Dr. Fagan and Mr. Wulffsonn being 
pinioned beneath the heavy vehicle, 
while Mr. Bullen managed to land by 
the side.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
That the case between the munici

pality of Oak Bay and the automobile 
owners, whom the former is endeavor
ing -to force to pay the tax recently 
imposed, will "lie fought through to 
a finish was the statement made by 
counsel for both parti is at the con
clusion of the' hearing of the charge 
against one of the drivers, William 
Glober, which was heard by Magis
trate Jay yesterday afternoon in the 
city police court. Magistrate Jay re
served his decision and whatever It 
may be an appeal win be taken tp 
the Supreme court. Both parties afe 
desirous of testing the bylaw and as
certaining just what powers the muni
cipality possesses to levy a tax on au
tomobile drivers and 

J.1 A. Aikman, who is acting for tljB 
auto owners stated that It the decision 
went against his client he would ap
peal the case, and H. Lawson, who 
acted for the municipality, declared, 
that the municipality was equally de
termined to ascertain Its powers with 
respect to passing such a bylaw regxi- 
lating the driving of automobiles and 
fixing a charge therefore. The cases 
against Jack Has sard, J. Ferguson and 
A- Sheppard will be allowed to stand 
until a decision in the Glober case 
has been rendered.

(From Thursday’s Dally)
“There is no doubt that wherever you (From Thursday’S -Dally)

go, you hear that Victoria has a bad No arrangement whatever haa been 
water supply, and it is hurting the entered into by the local government 
town.. It is advertising it the wrong and the Grand Trunk Pacific or any 
way. Nothing could be more detri- of its Officials, by virtue or which 
mental to the town’s best Interests the. sale of the lots at Prince Rupert 
than for the Impression to get,abroad will be postponed till some time next 
that the city Is supplied with bad or spring, as suggested by a local paper. 
Insufficient water." Hon. Mr. Fulton, the chief commls-

Thus spoke R. M. Palmer, commis- «loner of lands, and works, was yes- 
sloner of horticulture yesterday, while terday quite emphatic In stating 
summing up his impressions gleaned no arrangement of any kind had 
from his recent trip with the provincial entered into, anA that the executive 
exhibit to Calgary, Brandon, Regina î>as notyet
and Winnipeg. Wherever he went he l^Lf®j?dl”H,,<lue8tion8 ',f*aniIng the 
heard people talking of Victoria’s In- no£î?1*rJl**,»
Sufficient water supply, and the re- ,ft0*? ■ j,srrm? 
ports were not minimised by the in- 1 tove^ot'Trtsucceeded&ln com
ereasing number of people who are Fn^ tn « .l1!™ent^Tn^tin v
drafheo»°theem-eam ^The o emulation plan8 wMlch have bees submitted by 

h populatl0n the company for approval, and, until
frnhothIr re«nertR Mr Palmer had a 016 Plan* ar* apprOVfcd the railway 

—id 2 . Mr’-Zal”?er a company cannot begjh the work of
8>ood report to gdve. The four fairs gm-veying the tawnsite. the act pro-? 
were all well attended and financially vides that the Work of surveying the 
successful, while the British Columbia jots must be completed by September 
exhibit came In for more than its share 30, and no permission has it yet been 
of favorable attention and comment, asked or granted to extend the time 
The only drawback was that thé Bran- mentioned for thé completion of the 
don and Winnipeg exhibitions were survey.. As, however, the delay in 
held at the same time, with the result approving the plans canribt altogether 
that only exhibits of fresh fruits were be charged to the company, as the 
sent to the former place in the care of government, has found It necessary to 
W. J. Brandrith, the museum speci- take ample time to maturely consider 
mens and preserved fruits being kept a number of important points afteqt- 
f«r Winnipeg, In* the public interest which have

presented themselves, It Is likely that 
a request for a reasonable, extension 
of time within which to complete the 
survey would not be refused. The 
necessity for making such a request, 
however, has not yet arisen.

The government Is the more likely 
to grant much a request as it Is 
extremely anxious that the survey 
when made should be both accurate 
and permanent The contour of the 
ground at Prince Rupert is such that 
quick and accurate survey work Is 
impossible, and It Is important to pre
vent future trouble that stakes which 
can be kicked Out of the ground by 
the casual ,,passerby should not be 
used.

Thus there appears to be a possi
bility that the placing of the town- 
site on the market may be delayed 
slightly beyond the date - originally 
anticipated, but otherwise tjiere is no 
foundation for the story which has 
been published.

Even « the time for finishing thé 
survey is extended it by nd means fol
lows that the dots will not be sold 
till next May as suggested, -or eyen at 
any time in the spring.: There Is no 
reason Why the townette should not 
be put on the market as soon as the 
survey Is completed, «Ad from present 
Indications It is quite likely that the 
sale may take-p lace,tothe fall or Win
ter. At any rate it U Impossible at 
present to give the. data with any cer- 

It js sure,only..that a momentch0nint fâxæPSÏJnJS?best au van cage or all con* 
insistent ’weth’wm undué deJ 

fey. 1 to 'tMe'Wn«9«6» H shOtfid be 
remembered thatthéprovlnce, having 
a qfiarter Interest >lk the ' toweslte, 
finds Itself In a ’community d« interest 
with the Grand Trunk Pacifie, s» tar 
as the real estate end: of the trans
action Is concerned. , >
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
* will see the conclusion 
\ of our great Summer Sale 

Between now and then 
the opportunity is still 
yours to fill your ward* 

1 robe with dainty Whiter.
wear at ridiculously low 

H SALE PRICES
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<The accident happened Just about 
8 o’clock as the party was returning 
in the direction of the Dallas Hot* 
from Beacon Hill park way. Just at 
the foot of Oswego street the Dallas 
Road makes a slight turn to -the 
north. It was exactly at-this spot that 
the lights failed and Mr. Bullen, unable 
to see the turn in the road allowed the 
car to go straight ahead with the re
sult that it plunged Over the bank 
which at this spot turns In with the 
line of the road, immediately on Hie 
spot at the bottom of the bank where 
the car fell and overturned are a large 
number of heavy timbers and on these 
the occupants of the car were thrown.

Herbert 8. Ashton, of the provincial 
police department, who resides on 
Dallas
the spot where the accident happened 
was In bed but awake, when he heard 
some shouting. Rising he went to the 
window and again heard the shouting. 
Thinking that some one had come to 
grief èt the boathouse on the shore 
he hurriedly dressed and ran out to 
the sqg shore when he saw the over
turned car and on descending the bank 
he could see the injured gentlemen 
pinioned beneath with the exception' 
of Mr. Wulftsonn who was half lying 
by the side. Mr. Ashton soon ascer
tained, that he could alone do nothing 
to lift the car and on the request 01 
Mr. Bullen rushed across to the resi
dence of M. R. Smith nearby and sum
moned him. Mr. Smith ran to the 
Dallas hotel about a quarter of a mile 
flown the road and notified the police 
station, and the patrol waggon was 
bent to the scene of the accident, 
f In the meantime two other mem who 
had bee% passing along Niagara street 
heard the shouting and also camé to 
the rescue. With their assistance Dr. 
Fagan and Mr. Bullen were removed 
from beneath the car and la>d on the 
ground, the latter though evidently 
badly shaken appeared to be the least 
hurt of. the three. - Mr. Wulftsohn 
was uarrledup the bank- by-sevdral of 
the bystanders, of whew-m early twen
ty had collected Ms,short time, amt 
placed in the patrol waggon which 
had arrived 0» the scene and taken to 
the Dallas hotel. Mr. Bullen was car
ried up bodily on thé back of Consta
ble McLennan and remained seated in 
an aqtotnoblle which hai arrived, Un
til Dr. 'Fagan was carried up. thé bank.

latter was apparently the most 
seriously injured of the three, and 
though an attempt was made to carry 
him to the read the attempt had to be 
abandoned, he was too seriously sha
ken and bruised to stand the pain. 
While these efforts were being ’made 
to remove the injured gentlemen, Dr. 
Robertson was summoned and soon 
arrived in an auto, when he examined 
the injured.

1Iff*
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Hired the Auto
At yesterday’s hearing, Benjamin 

Swiler, who was engaged by the muni
cipality to secure evidence against 
the auto owners was the star wit
ness. He swore to engaging Glober 
on July 11, the latter taking him from 
the Wilson Bar, Tates street, out to 
the Willows and back again .to the 
Klondike hotel, for which he had paid 
Glober the charged asked, $2.

Robert Fowler, muncipal engineer, 
testified that the Willows hotel' Is 
within the bounds of the municipality 
of Oak. Bay, while that part of Cad- 
boro Bay road from Foul Hay road to 
the Widows is also in the municipality.

J. S. Floyd, clerk of the municipality, 
testified that under the Tally-Ho and 
Màtor Vehicles bylaw passed by the 
'municipality the defendants have not 
been registered nor have they paid 
the fee prescribed, and In toct no 
tally-ho or motor vehicle has been 
registered as required byethe measure. 
The above evidence constituted the 
case aganist the defendant Glober.

Mr. Aikman pointed out in his argu
ment that section 4 of the bylaw pro
vided that the owner of every tally- 
ho or motor vehicle plying for hire 
in the municipality of Oak Bay shall 
register and pay the required fee but 
ttyre was nothing in the evidence of 
the prosecution to show that the de
fendant Glober plied for hire in the 
municipality. The bylaw, he maintain
ed, applied only to those who have 
a garage or place' of business within 
the municipality and plied for hies 

that place-t^ some other place 
back, again: -The plying , for hire 

meant the carrying passengers back§§|n$l
Victoria through Oak Bay or to some 
point therein and back to the city 
did not, Mr. Aikman argued, bring the 
owner within the provisions of the 
bylaw. The driver must , hold him
self out for hire in Oak-Bay. Other
wise it meant that a great hardship 
would be worked as It' would practl- 
callyemean that a toll would be put on 
all such vehicles which happen to ge 
through the municipality.

Mr. Aikman maintained that while 
the Municipal Clauses Act gave the 
municipality power to establish a 
scale of rates and fix the location 
of a stand for such vehicles it did 
not grant power to fix a charge such 
as the municipality Is now endeavor
ing to enforce. The act meant that 
the municipality should have power 
to tax only those vehicles whit* piled 
for hire within the municipality and 
the owners of which made their head
quarters there. In this respect the 
bylaw was ultra vires otherwise any
one may use the roads except these 
that ply for hire and have occasion 
to enter the municipality. These ap
parently would have to pay which 
would mean class legislation, which, 
he was sure was. not the Intention of 
the Municipal Clauses Act which 
gives the municipality the right ti 
tax "hacks, cabs and other vehicles." 
This latter expression he arfiued did 
not cover motor vehicles, which, at 

framed, were, 
ed very much

t
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IThe Calgary Fair
Discussing his trip, Mr. Palmer said:
"The Calgary exhibition was 

tlcûlarly well managed. There 
not a hitch of any kind at any time, 
and there .was a good attendance. 
More thair 160,000 people visited the 
fair. The British Columbia exhibit 
was the attractive feature of the agri
cultural building there, being situated 
opposite the main entrance. It was In 
that building that the district exhibits 
of grains and grasses were displayed 
so we got the farming community, 
which is 'the chief class of people we 
are seeking to inrerest. The preserved 
fruits In glasses created a great deal 
of attention, especially from the ladles, 
and were'much admired; and -we were 
fortunate in having a splendid exhibit 
of cherries, which was everything that 
one could wish, both as to size, quality 
and packing.' I constantly heard
n|n nou ■

“ ‘What fruit can that be-? 
must be plums.’ ’•

“Then the

The 1010pat-
was Angus Campbell & Co. » ILadies Gov’tRoad within a hundred feet of

Store
IoXUXTSD.
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HUNGRY THRONG ON '
A DELAYED TRAIN

[CIVILIAN RIFLEMEN 
-PROPOSE ORGANIZING

employees was a conspicuous 
among the floral contributions. .

Rev. Dr. Tailing bore strong testi
mony to the magnitude of the loss to 
the city’s social and commercial life, 
which was occasioned by the death of 
so prominent and so useful a citizen, 
who was deeply mourned by all classes 
In the community.

The honorary pall-bearers 
Frank Partridge, George WVn 
Borde, Riqhard Hall, D. E. Campbell 
and George Anderson for the most part 
old schoolmates, while the actual pall
bearers were chosen from among the 
firm’s employees.

Flags werè displayed at half-mast 
over thé Pacific club In commemora
tion of his membership, and over the 
firm’s main premises oh Government 
street, as well as above many other 
places of business. Many ladles at
tended the service at the house, and 
a number proceeded In carriages to the 
grave In Ross Bay cemetery.

figure
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Victoria Association Wiil Be 
Established Shortly—Move^ 

ment to Improve R^nge
Moving of V, & S. Depot 

Causes Much Disturbance 
And Inconvenience

were: 
ne, H.peo-

They

museum specimens of fish 
and game were new features which at
tracted much attention, 
white bear,, to particular, aroüsed the 
greatest Interest.

B, C, Before California
"Formerly the prairie people went to 

California arid other warm climates 
when they had made their money arid . , 
wanted a less rigorous 'climate, but & 
now they are coming to British Colrim- J*™1

here, Ann when they, see tliat'we can 
raise as well developed arid better 
flavored" fruit here than in California 
they realise- that we must have a 
pleasant climate.

“At Winnipeg the weather was ra
ther unfavorable. It rained so hard 
one day that the games and faces had 
to be postponed and the exhibition was 
kept open an extra day, but there were 
some good days and on the whole the 
attendance was good. On the Tues
day 85,000 people came to the fair.

"In Regina the weather was splendid 
and the attendance good. We had the 
same exhibits here as elsewhere ex
cept that we also had a few 
peaches : and apricots from Kelowna, 
whose appearance at that season 
a surprise to tfie Regina people. Cherr
ies were the chief feature of our fresh 
fruit exhibit, and theÿ are most suit
able for the purpose. They look well, 
and as everybody likes cherries they 
are a good kind of fruit to give away.
We distributed quite a little fruit 
among the visitors.

“The harvest prospects In the prair
ies are excellent this year, and the 
crops promise very well except In some 
of the light soil districts near Bran
don. On the new lands and the sum
mer fallows the crop will be

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
‘ .A civilian rifle association will be 

organized in Victoria. This has been 
decided after çàrefpi. consideration, ,it 
having been ascertained by means of 
thorough canvas by à number of en
thusiasts that there are a large num
ber of mafksmSP, unaffiliated with the 
Fifth regiment, Who would like to in
dulge in the sport .The movement 

Ult of,,inquiry by <t

those which took place here: recently 
under the auspices of the British Co
lumbia association. They were inform
ed that all that was necessary was 
that they should organize.

Although the proposal has only been 
mooted for about a week already it has 
taken definite form. No date of meet
ing has been decided but *n announce
ment Is expected to be made In the 
■course of a few 4hys.lt being the de
sire of those concerned that the club 
should be formed without lose of time 
in order that the members thereof ma# 
take up practice at the Clover Point 
range without delay.

It Is believed that the consequent 
addition to the numerical strength of 
local riflemen will give the Island the 
required representation on the provin
cial' council) to accordant* with this 
change recently made to the constitu
tion. to which objection is takén, to 
enable them to swing the meet to the 
Capital at regular Intervals.

The outspoken opinion of Vancouver 
marksmen to thé effect that the British 
Columbia matches should be held year
ly on the Richmond range is having 
the effect of raising an antagonistic 
sentiment to the city. Those interested 
in the sport here daim that Victoria 
Is the natural rifle centre of the’pro
vince, having besides the Fifth Regi
ment, the permanent Garrison at Work 
Point. As such they argue that the 
Island Is entitled Justly 'to is much 
consideration as the mainland. And to 
that contention they intend to adhere 
determinedly to any further meeting 
of the council of the British Columbia 
rifle association.

That the Clover Point range can ac
commodate all competitors taking part 
in a provincial competition' théy point 
out was proven by the outcome of the 
recent matches. They acknowledge 
that some improvements might be 
made, notably to the capacity Of the 
firing points, but otherwise it answers 
all the requirements.

In' order that tfee mainland repre
sentatives will, have qo ground what
ever for denying, or .attempting to deny 
Victoria the British Côlumflia com
petitions to her turn, a deputation will 
approach Hon. William Templetnan, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, on his re
turn from Ottawa fbr the purpose of 
impressing on him the importance of 
tome action being taken to render the 
range •capable of handling a larger 
number pf riflemen without the slight
est inconvenience. Those Interested 
are sanguine that Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man will take the action necessary to 
induce the government to make the 
comparatively small , appropriation 
necessary for the work. „

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Victoria ft Sidney train, from 

the peninsula ''terminus, did riot pull 
Into Victoria on Sunday flight uhtll 
about 10 o'clock. She carried upwards 
of 300 well-nigh famished passengers. 
They had been waiting at Sidney, ac
cording to their statements, for hours 
before the somewhat slow-moving lo
comotive was ready tO start on Its 
jourttéy to the- capital and ey6n when 
under She dldn’t^:*ri,yy5|5*pt

i -'."l*-: fWldSBr \ lint IS) enough-to satiety tile, hungry crowd 
Tenders Are New Being Called Fob that' filled- the coaches to their eapa- 

the Construction of Three ’ city.
' 1 V wildings ; ; ) , V It Was explained by »e management
, ' ", , ; '.'iisfe» 'i,- : ' , '• / of the road yesterday that the cause

of the delay was the transfèr of the 
Royal Oak depot building from that 
point to Keatings Crossing. That 
work had been decided on some time 
ago because of the fact that compara
tively little business was done from 
the Oaks while there was a rapidly 
developing business to and from the 
Crossing referred to. It was not 
ticipated, however, that the removal 
of the structure would prove such an 
awkward task.

After taking the morning passengers 
to Sidney the engine with a flat car 
returned'to Royal Oak, and, after 
loading the building, started off on It» 
journey. All went well for a time. At 
the first telephone post the trouble 
began. In order to pass the pole had 
to be cut. This accomplished it was 
found that some stumps had to be 
cleared away. At antnher place a 
station was partially demolished to 
make passage practicable. And so the 
trip continued, the train crew freely 
using axes and leaving behind theiri a 
rjght-of-way strewn with demolished 
telephone posts, presumptuous . build
ings that had dared to stand too close 

•to the line, and stomps of tri

Kermode’s

and
started as a,, 
chérie pf ;/Vk ,. :new SCHOOL HOUSESb

M
an

n

5The lands and works department 
yesterday- sent eut plans and specifi
cations fbr three large one-utory 
schoolhouses for which tenders are 
ÿelng called by the government. One 
of these is to be, built at Courtenay In 
the Çomox electoral district, one at 
Pitt Meadows to the Dewdney elec
toral district and one at Queenel in 
Cariboo.

In the first instance the plans wllj 
be obtainable at the offices of the 
government agent at Cumberland or 
at the offices of the secretary of the 
school board of Courtenay R. Carter; 
In the second at the offices of the 
government agent at New Westminster 
or at thé offices of B. W. Beckett, 
secretary of the school board at Port 
Haney; in the third, the plans can be 
seen at the offices of D H. Anderson, 
provincial constable, dr of J. A. Fraser, 
secretary of the school board Of Ques- 
rtel. In all cases the 
seen

.The

PREHISTORIC HELIE 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

I
■

an-
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Interesting Find Made in Grar 
vel Pit at Spring 

Ridge
earlylujuries Slight

None of the three received serious 
Injuries but all were very badly sha
ken ■" up and bruised. Dr. Fagan re
ceived a severe blow on the head as 
the oar overturned and bis hip was 
badly wrenched, but no bones were 
broken and he will be about again In 
k few days. Mr, Bullen was struck In 
the stomach by the steering wheel of 
the oar and hls leg was brùised. Mr. 
Wulffsohn was also badly shaken and 
hls head Injured by coming In contact 
with one of the" timbers on which the 
car fell. He complained of his hip be
ing injured, but an examination show
ed that nq bones were' broken. That 
one or all of the three were apt seri
ously injured, or even killed, is con
sidered remarkable. The machine, for
tunately, was not travelling at any 
great speed, otherwise there would al
most certainly have been a fatality.

At the point where the auto went 
ever the bank is an electric light but 
when the accident occurred the light 
was not shlnlçg and consequently when 
the machine continued etfalght on Its

Iwas

(From Thursday’» Dally)
Buried probably

haps millions of —,—, » ..v.. mm-
portion of the country was Infested by 
the giant mastodons : and other ante
diluvian monsters arid man vfax as 
yet an unknown afiimal, a relic of a 
prehistoric age was brought to light 
yesterday in the prosaic locality of a 
sand pit in Spring Ridge but it was 
not until this conneètlng link with 
the • world’s beginnings was about tQ 
be ignomtolousiy thrown to with other 
filling to make a base for a twentieth 
century cement walk on Cormorant 
street that Its. presence was discov
ered. Now the interesting reminder of 
the time when the- world was young 
Is the property of Thomas Etcher, 
foreman of the city gang.

The find consists of a huge tooth 
which undoubtedly belonged to some 
anolent mammal, probably a mastodon 
or other prehistoric monster, in size 
the tooth measures about four Inches 
long and about two and a half inches 
wide at the base arid has apparently 
been broken dtf from the jaw bone as 
only à portion of the crown was found, 
the remainder being missing though 
from its appearance it had been but 
recently broken from the jaw prob
ably by a pick axe or other instrument 
wielded by the workmen at the gravel

thousands,- or per- 
years ago, when this

1
plans can also be 

on applying to. the department at 
the parliament buildings. Tenders for 
the construction of these schoolhouses 
will be received up to noon of Thurs
day, August 20. I............ ppnpBRmM

heavy this year, and as cutting should 
.begin early In August, I do not think 
Jhat there is any danger from frost. 
In estimating the crop prospects it 
riiust be remembered that the acreage 
under wheat Is about a million acres 
more this year than last

' Prairie is Thriving
"All the towns are thriving, though 

I think I noticed more change in the 
way of paving, pubBo buildings and 
hotels In Regina than anywhere -else. 
It Is amazing what energy and enter
prise Is exhibited by the prairie towris. 
Speaking generally, the -people 
satisfied with the outlook, and there 
Is every indication that business will 
continue steadily to Improve, and that 
money will be plentiful as sobn as the 
wheat begins to move. Many indeed 
think that the temporary check of 
last year was a good tiling for the 
country. It stopped excessive land- 
booming, but I did not hear of anyone 
haying to sacrifice his interests" on ac
count of money stringency. Values' 
appear to' have kept up.

"It was quite hot in Regina, about 
100 in the shade, and I was vary glad 
to get back to Victoria. There is no 

-place, and no climate like it. In the 
prairies I longed for the cool breezes 
one enjoys here."

id too close 
trees which 

poked their Impertinent noses just 
sufficiently high to catch the travel
ling depot.

Such work exhausted hours and 
when it was accomplished, It was 
found that it was long past the sche
duled time of the departure of the 
Sidney train. The engine was rushed 
to the terminus, coupled with ■ the 
passenger coaches which, ’as stated, 
were filled "with ’an’ exasperated throng 
Of impatient passengers,' and the run 
to the city made as quickly as ' cir
cumstances perinit.

■‘I ;SCHWENGERS HOLDS 
MAINLAND TROPHY

1the time the act was 
not to use and he doubt 
If the automobile could be brought 
within the meaning of the act ,

It the contention of the municipality 
were correct a city driver might go 
just over the boundary line Into the 
municipality but » few feet and then 
return and still be liable tor the 
tax as he would be plying for hire. To 
take this as the meaning of the power 
given by the Municipal Clauses Act 
would certainly be straining a point, 
it would mean a decided hardship and 
he was sure the legislature never in
tended that that construction should 
be taken.

Harry Lawson, arguing on behalf 
of the municipality, stated that if the 
contention of the defence were cor
rect the municipality would not have 
the right to impose a tax in any case, 
but he argued that the -plying for 
hire was done within the limits of 
the municipality and that .such being 
the case it made no difference where 
the hiring, had been done, the actual 
service being sufficient to warrant the 
municipality Imposing the tax. The 
powers of licensing and imposing a 
tax as 'granted by the legislature had 
been given for some purpose and one 
purpose was to allow of the munici
pality protecting its roads, and It was 
only reasonable that the municipality 
should have the power to tax such 
vehicles ajf used its roads as well 
as those which had their headquarters 
within the 'municipality. As to the 
argument that automobiles do not 
come within the meaning of the words 
"backs, cabs or other vehicles” used 
In the act, Mr.' Lawson maintained 
that the fact that automobiles were 
driven by engines and not hauled by 
horses did not mean that they were 
not vehicles. /

At the conclusion of the evidence, 
Magistrate Jay stated that he would 
reserve hie decision and after some 
argument between council the hear
ing of the other cases was adjourned 
until Monday next though It was 
pointed out by Swiler. who is the 
munlelpfillty's main witness, that he 
wished to go north on thrit day.

Victorian Won From Freeman 
- In Tennis Final at Van

couver Yesterday
way headed for the bank the occu
pants were unable to discern how dose 
•they had come to the .danger. . point; 
Straight- ahead was the sea whlcn 
loomed black before them and there 
was absolutely nothing to indicate te 
the driver of the car the fact that the 
road here turned.

The car, a large touring machine, 
was comparatively little damaged and 
beyond some breakages which do-ffiot 
amount to much will be little the worse 
of the accident.

seem [instances permit.
While the delay, it is acknowledged 

by those responsible, was Unfortunate, 
it was. equally unâyoldable, It was 
in carrying out a project for the com- 

.fort and convenience of those who use 
the road most frequently that It had 
been caused.

i
Vancouver, July 27.—Bernard P.

Schwepgers, of Victoria, holder of the 
Mainland- lawn tennis championship, 
successfully defended his title -in the 
final game of the annual tournament 
of the Vancouver club this morning, 
when he defeated L. R. Freeman, of 
Pasadena, CaL, the former champion.
Four sets were required to decide the 
honor, gnd Sohwenger's greater stay
ing powers' won for him first The 
set was very erratic, the score In

$ , Th« „„„.« w

Schwengers followed with a similar to be erected, one on Douglas street 
number. After that it was game and near the Burnside road, and the other 
game about, each mans service giv- on the site of the present James Bay 
tog him just enough advantage to win. station, were inspected- and passed 
Tliere were some fine rallies and eplen- upon, by the fire-wardens last night, 
did shots, Freeman making the most The plans were prepared by M. Muir, 
brilliant play, until- they Reached ten architect, an outside architect having 
alh Then Schwengers took two games to be engaged owing to the great pres
and the set 12 to 10. sure of work on the staff of the city

In the secofid set, Freeman took the engineer’s office. The plans call for 
first two games and Schwengers the buildings which will afford accommo- 
next. Freematf took the fourth and dation for all. riecestary apparatus, 
Schwengers the fifth, and then Free- men ahd horses. The cost of the 
man won again. Schwengers took North end hall will be about *4,000, 
the seventh and Freeman came back and that in James Bay about *3,000. 
with two more, winning the set, 6 During the erection of the latter tem- 
to 3. The third set was interesting porary quarters will have to be se- 
for the-first tour games, the players cured for the apparatus and men al- 
each taking two. Then Freeman fell ready there. This hall, besides one of 
off In hie play and Schwengers took the new combination chemical and hose 
four games in a row, the Victorian wagons just ordered, will later, when 
winning the set, « to 2. The hard the high pressure system is installed, 
pace told on Freeraafl to the last set contain a fire engine and'-etShr new 
and he was unable to make and de- chemical engine will probably be sta- 
fenoe against hls opponent, Schwen- tloned In. Xbe Tates street ball, 
gars making a Clean sweep of the chemical how to the latter being 1 
games, winning 6 to 0. ed to thé north end hall to be erected

—-----------------  tm Douglas street. Tenders Will be
Toronto, July 28.—About half of the called for at once for the construction 

850 plasterers who were locked out by of these fire halls, tenderers being

£?&°XrSiySrSS2r£:
to work. ’ ^ structlop.

pit.
The gravel was brought from Hag. 

(forty's pit at Sprtag Ridge and it Is 
Believed that further excavation will 
result to the flnding-of other portions 
of the extinct monster. The workmen 
there did not discover the relic which 
Was loaded In with the gravel and de
livered to Cormorant street but when 
the filling was spread on the ground 
the tooth was found. In many places 
to the province remains of monsters 
long since extinct have been discov
ered and it Is thought that probably 
further remains may unearthed it 
Spring Ridge, ihihei™ ' '

<rr—

ICONSIDER FWE HALL PLANS
SPERM WHALE TAKEN

BY KYUQU0TWHALER
Tenders For Construction of New" Sta

tions Will Be Called For at 
Once

g:
s

■6t. Lawrence Brought Southern Mam
mal to the Flensing Platforms 

at West Coast Station ::
:—

GRAND FORKS BUILDINGSThe steamer Tees, of the C. P. It, 
which arrived yesterday from Cape 
Scott Mid Way ports of the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, brought news 
from Kyuqriot that the steam whaler 
St. Lawrence brought In a sperm whale 
while the Tees was at Kyuquot, the 
first brought to that station, and the 
fourth taken on the west coast three 
having previously been brought into 
the Sechart station by the Orion.- It is 
very seldom that sperm whales are 
taken as far north as Vancouver 
Island, usually being found in the 
warmer seas. From the sperm whale, 
yhich is considered much more valu-’ 
âtile than the sulphurs and humpfiacks 
-eually taken, 90 barrels of oil was se
cured. With good weather both the 
8t. Lawrence and Orion were making 
good catches. The Tees brought 800 
barrels of whale oil from Kyuquot.

There were fifty passengers on the 
steamer, including 3. P. Mann, who has 
b'ien ort a fishing expedition. The Tees 
will sail again for west coast ports on 
Saturday, - m

4LAST SAD RÎTESBanks Plan to Erect Substantial Struc
tures for Their Own Use—New 

Fire Limit Bylaw

Grand Forks, July 29.—The Eastern 
Townships bank Is preparing to erect 
a three-story building on the corner 
of First anfi Bridge streets, in this 
city. The structure will be of stone 
and brick and Will be three stories 
high. It is the intention to furnish the 
.top Story for a lodgeroom, which 
should prove very beneficial to the 
lodges of the city, to- most of them 
were burned out at the .time of the 
fire, and no cither rooms are at pres
ent available for lodge purposes.

The Royal Bank of Canada Is at 
present figuring on the erection of a 
substantial block for flit own use on 
the ground floor, and will be fitted up 
for offices above.

A by-law Is now before the city coun
cil which will place a fire limit in the 
city, so that future buildings which 
are erected will be of a more substan
tial character than those erected here-

TAKEN BY G, N. R.

F’”wl tù MLtRUC w*""Afternoon

Vancouver, July 29.—The G, i N.' R. 
formally taken oyer the holding» 

he V. W. ft Y. company In the city 
along the. water front. The opera

tions of the latter company pri the sec
ond narrows bridge and along the 
north shore Of the inlet will be begun 
ere long. The tranéfe* from John- 
Hendry and hls kssocMtes to the Greet 
Northern Includes all the property held 
for the latter in Vancouver-and New 
Westminster, and the section of road 
between the two cities, a considerable 
frontage at the end of False creek and 
another on the Inlet east-of the Co P. 
R. holdings are Involved in the deal. 
All this property will-now be held In 
the name of the Vancouver. Victoria ft 
Eastern, the Great Northern’s subsidi
ary. The cost Is supposed |p be about 
**,500,900.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The funeral service over the remains m

mhas
Of the late George P, Weller, which 
took place fryn- the residence of his 
mother at 922 Blanchard street, at 3.30 
o’clock yesterifcy afterfioon, were very 
largely attended by friends of thé fam
ily, including many business men and 
employees of the film. Rev. Dr. Tal
lin* conducted the services at the 
house and afterward at the grave, 

jwhere T. W. Manson also 
service of the Ancient Order 
eaters, the deceased having Been a 
member of this society. Thé hearse 
was profusely covered with handsome 
wreaths of : flowers, mingled in some 
instances with the elegant asparagus 
fern, and a massive broken column of 
blooms, typical of a prematurely end
ed life, and the tribute of the firm’s

of t
and

:

read the 
of Ftir- ; the 

mov- X

Two dwellings will be erected by 
Arthur Walter on Catherine street at 
a cost tit "*1550 each. W. M. Ross Is 

■P** the builder. Permits for the dwell-a,ï,v’" awMa”** w
, ■ m
ir-i■y.
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lierai Claim, eitu- 

Mining Dlvison, 
I Renfrew. District.
[t I. Thos. Parseli, 
bate No, B23086, 
B as agent for L. 
Miner’s Certificate 
sixty days from 

Bo the Mining Re
nte of Improve- 
pe of obtaining a 
Ibove claim.- - 
police that action. 
1st be commenced 
* such certifia te of
jay of July, A.D.

is, Deaths

r, July 2Vf to the 
[ a daughter,
[m, Surrey, Bng- 
Inst., the wife Of 
I a daughter. _ 

Regent St., on 
rife of George R.

ft, wife of Ernest 
kughter. Victoria. 

24th of July, to 
Petticrew, Jr„ of

kturday 25th inst 
[rkendale of a eon.

AB.
ctoria, 24th July, 
s’. Broome, eldest 
iroome, to Jessie.

the late James 
Scotland, by Rev.

S—July 26, st
bride’s sister, 
t, Esquimau, 

“Glen Lea,”of
Maud Adeline

on the 26th 
Weller, a native 

>3 years,-

ks, according to 
1, which got 800 
'ings from West 
opez, 100 from 
i,000 from Point 
got 12,000 fish; 

m bariks, 2,000 
0 from the Gulf- 
out 1,400 fish; 
t, 120; low boat,
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l; got a
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Vi If rid.
It is rumored to 
Sir Wilfrid Lato- 
iccept the French 
>r Ottawa city.
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Hip Lines.

I 29.—"I KaVé no 
tegular steamship 
last ports to the 
pded,” said. W. B. 
oral freight agent 
les. here tonight, 
1 for sopie time 
the steamers wad
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